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Let’s make this year special! 
Welcome to our first newsletter 
of the brand new school year!  
Already, the children are settled 
with their new teachers, they’re 
producing lots of fantastic work, 
and their behaviour and attitude 
are first class. We’re really proud 

of the wonderful start they’ve made! Also, attendance 
is superb, and we’ve exceeded our target of 96% 
every week so far! We’d like to thank parents and 
carers for all of your support, and we look forward to 
working with you so that 2016-17 is another very 
special year at GPS – a year in which your child shines 
every day in his/her learning. 
 

We’re looking at Hendon’s history 

 
This half term the children in Year 6 are working with 
the Hendon History Group on a local history project.  
The project will last 6 weeks and the children will learn 
about their local history and being part of a community.  
The first session was held at the old Hendon Library 
and the children took part in an activity to learn more 
about themselves and produced a family tree. The 
second session involved the children learning more 
about Sunderland history. The children worked in 
groups to produce a time line, which showed key dates 
in Sunderland’s history. Over the coming weeks, the 
children will learn more about local history and 
complete their own research.  Miss McLoughlin  
  

Karaoke Club’s a Winner! 
New Year, new club! 
Karaoke club has been 
a great hit for the girls 
and boys at 
Grangetown. The 
children have been 
able to shine and show 
off their singing talents 
through a variety of 
songs. Each week, the 
children have shown 
great enthusiasm with 
the club and it has 
been a joy to hear 
them sing their hearts 
out! Miss Edokpayi. 

 

Years 5 and 6 Hit the Surf! 

 
On Friday 30

th
 September, some very lucky year 5 and 

6 children had the fantastic opportunity to ‘Hit the Surf’ 
at Seaburn Beach. First, the children took part in a 
water safety discussion where they learned all about 
the different coloured flags at the beach, how to help to 
save someone if needed and how to keep themselves 
safe. The children then changed into wetsuits and 
were divided into two groups – one group to body 
board in the waves and the other group to help save a 
friend in trouble. The groups then swapped to try their 
second activity. We all had an absolutely fabulous 
time! Mrs Millican. 
 

Our Eden Camp Adventure! 

 
Last week to link with our topic Keep Calm and Carry 
on, the year 6 children had a fantastic time visiting 
Eden Camp in North Yorkshire. They learned all about 
life during World War II. The children excitedly looked 
in each of the Huts to discover all about How Britain 
prepared for War, The Blitz, Life on board a U-Boat, 
Bomber Ops and Prisoners of War to name just a few. 
We all enjoyed the Eden Camp Music Hall where we 
sang along with Vera Lynn and loved being squirted 
with water! The children had a great time 'exercising' 
on the junior assault course and all day looked forward 
to the shop visit. A fabulous visit! Mrs Millican. 
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Exciting News – Early Years Project! 
We’re delighted to announce that our Early Years 
outdoor learning area will be transformed during 
half term. See the special pamphlet, with this 
Newsletter, for more details of this special project. 
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Hairdressing Club’s a Great Success! 

 
One of our brand new clubs, Hairdressing Club, has 
been a huge success – in fact it’s so popular that we 
are having it twice a week! The children have been 
making very creative and spectacular hair styles on the 
models using lots of accessories. Miss Moody. 
 

Reception and Nursery visit Beamish! 

 
Recently, Reception and returning nursery visited 
Beamish museum to introduce our new topic ‘Are we 
there yet?’ We had a lovely time exploring all of the 
different parts using the bus and the tram. The children 
especially enjoyed going to the farm and meeting the 
horses and the enormous pig. Walking down the mine 
was really interesting; we got to find out about how 
coal was mined and the conditions that they had to 
work in. We finished the trip by visiting the old town, 
tasting some of the sweets at the sweet shop and 
seeing the dentist for our check up! EYFS Team. 
 

Read all about it! 
This half term, the 
Year 4 topic is ‘Read 
all About it!’ This 
topic has an English 
theme and the 
children are reading 
a lot of books to 
inspire them. They 
have already read 
the books ‘Toro! 
Toro!’ by Michael 
Morpurgo, ‘The 

mysteries of Harris Burdick’ by Chris Van Allsburg and 
‘Blabbermouth’ by Morris Gleitzman. They will soon 
begin George’s Marvellous Medicine by Roald Dahl. 
Fantastic work has already been produced, children 
have written a persuasive letter in the style of a 
character. They have created their own short stories to 

go with the pictures from Harris Burdick which are 
fantastic to read. Over the next few weeks, they will be 
looking at the illustrations created by Quentin Blake 
and using them as inspiration for their own characters. 
As part of the topic, children will be entering a national 
competition which could see children getting their 
original story illustrated and published. I look forward 
to seeing the work that they create. Miss Hunter. 
 

Year 2 are Time Travellers! 

 
This half term Year 2 are learning about the past. We 
started our topic by looking at how different household 
objects have changed over the years. The children 
found it disgusting that there weren’t proper toilets in 
Victorian times! We have also read the story of Oliver 
Twist where we learnt what life was like for a child 150 
years ago. Did you know that some children had jobs? 
We looked at what it was like to be poor and in the 
workhouse as well as what it was like if you were rich. 
To help us learn more about the Victorian times we are 
going on a trip to Beamish Museum. The children will 
also look at the nurse Florence Nightingale and the 
work she did in the Victorian times. Miss Stabler. 
 

Miss Moody’s Class ask – “Who Am I”? 

 
We’ve been learning about our new topic ‘Who am I?’ 
The children are learning all about themselves – lately 
they’ve been comparing what they looked like when 
they were babies to what they look like now. They 
have also been drawing round their bodies and 
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labelling their different body parts. As we continue with 
this topic we will be exploring our local area, going for 
a walk to Back House Park and also making some 
creative name art. Miss Moody. 
 

Brilliant Buddies! 

 
We have a new team of Playground Buddies in place. 
The volunteers from Years 3-6 met with Ms Cole and 
Mrs Dolan to discuss their new roles out on the yard. 
They were then introduced to the whole school in 
assembly. The Buddies support out on the playground 
every day, playing games and helping others.  They 
keep a watchful eye out for anybody who might be 
looking for a friend to play with during playtimes and 
lunchtimes. In their yellow Buddy Bibs they are easy to 
spot! The new team will be meeting regularly with Ms 
Cole and Mrs Dolan, who will be teaching them new 
games to play, or strategies to use to support our 
children in making playtimes happy and safe. Ms Cole. 
 

Keep Calm and Carry On! 

 
In Year 6 the topic this term is ‘Keep Calm and Carry 
On’ and is all about the Second World War.  The 
children began the topic by looking at a set of WW2 
medals, which belonged to Miss McLoughlin’s 
grandfather. The children have been learning about 
the key events of the war, the Blitz, what happened 
during an air raid and rationing. In their English 
lessons, they’ve learned about the life of Anne Frank 
and are writing a biography of her life.  They also 
imagined what it would have been like to be Anne and 
wrote diary entries.  The children have examined WW2 
propaganda posters and have designed their own to 
support the war effort.  We also visited Eden Camp 
Museum to experience what life in the war would have 
been like.  The children are really enjoying the topic 
and are full of enthusiasm. Miss A McLoughlin.  
 
 

 
 

Are we there yet?! 

 
What a fantastic start to our new transport topic we 
have had, in Early Years. We enjoyed looking at the 
old modes of transport and riding on the tram at 
Beamish. We’ve also been surveying traffic in the area 
and listening to transport sounds, deciding which mode 
of transport the sound belongs to. The children have 
enjoyed riding on our role play bus and having a bite to 
eat in our Beamish café. We have many more exciting 
things planned, so watch this space. EYFS Team. 
 

E-Twinning…and lots more! 

 
We’ve all made an amazing start! Year 6 pupils have 
been working on our project ‘eTwinning Noticias TV: 
We are active citizen journalists’. Our children in 
collaboration with pupils from ‘Colegio la Enseñanza’ 
(Spain) will become journalists analysing events and 
news. As a starting point we have been introducing 
ourselves, creating press cards, singing songs, 
exchanging some challenges with our friends in Spain 
and even creating our first TV programme using our 
iPads! Year 5 have started our new topic: ‘Yo viajo a 
Barcelona’ (‘I travel to Barcelona’) to help us to learn 
about Spanish culture. We’ve met some Barcelona 
footballers and recapped conjugation through games 
and a green screen app. Year 4 are learning ‘Los días 
de la semana’ (the days of the week). We have been 
singing and dancing the song ‘¿Qué día es hoy?’ 
(What day is it today?). Year 3 have been recapping 
greetings through the song ‘Hola, Hola’. Years 1 and 2 
are learning greetings through songs such as “Buenos 
dias” (Y1) and “Hola, ¿Qué tal?” (Y2).¡Bien hecho 
chicos y chicas! Keep it up!  Miss Rodríguez. 

Friends of GPS – our Friends group have 
lots of fantastic ideas for fundraising – why not 
come & get involved? – look out for the next 
invitation!  
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D a t e s  f o r  yo u r  D i a r y !  

 
 
 

 

Tues 11 Oct. Reception (VH) Parents’ Consultation Day:           
9-10am and 1-5pm. 
Tues 11 Oct.  Y4JE & Y4SH to Seven Stories. 
Wed 12 Oct. Y2NS to Beamish. 
Thurs 13 Oct. Y5 to Centre for Life.  Also - 2.30pm. Y1RM & 
Y1HD Reading & Phonics Meeting for parents & carers. 
Wed 19 Oct. Harvest Festival Assembly - 9.15am. All welcome! 
Wed 19 Oct. Y6LM & Y6AM World War 2 Day.Come dressed up! 
Thurs 20 Oct p.m. Y4 - Hullabaloo Theatre, Darlington. 
Fri 21 Oct. School closes at 3.15/3.20 for Half Term. 
Mon 31 Oct. School reopens.         Thur 3 Nov. Spooky Disco! 

 

A full set of dates was recently issued to all families – 
they’re also on our website. 

 

Charlie and the Chocolate factory. 

 
Year 3 have begun their Charlie and the Chocolate 
factory project by using Talk for Writing to write a story 
about their own chocolate factory! We focussed on 
using a range of prepositions and adjectives in our 
writing. Within Literacy and Design Technology we are 
creating our own chocolate bars. We will be trying to 
persuade Mr Willy Wonka to make our bars in his 
chocolate factory. Later in the half-term the children 
will be taking part in a drama workshop with Big Foot 
Arts, focusing on Roald Dahl. Miss Fraser. 
 

Out of this World! 

 
Our topic in Year 5 this half-term is called ‘Out of this 
World’. The children will be learning about the Earth, 
sun and moon, famous astronauts who travelled into 
space and how discoveries changed the way we think 
about the world. In our Literacy sessions the children 
have written a discussion text about whether aliens 
make good pets, looking at arguments for and against 
before deciding upon their own viewpoint. The children 
have also designed and created their own alien and 
then written a report about them. The children also 
used their imaginations to write a description of a place 
in space, using fronted adverbials. In D&T the children 
have started to follow instructions to create an origami 
star that will go on display in the classroom when they 
have finished. They have also spent time looking at the 
invention of telescope and they then wrote diary 
extracts in character as either Lippershey or Galileo. 
The children will be visiting the Centre for Life on 
Thursday 13

th
 October for a planetarium workshop. 

This will help consolidate what they have learnt so far 

and help them to learn much more in a fun and 
exciting learning environment, further deepening their 
knowledge and understanding. The children are really 
enjoying the topic so far and are full of enthusiasm. 
Mrs Miller and Mrs Bracknall. 
 

Who You Gonna Call? 

 
Year 1 have got off to a great start with our new topic, 
‘Who You Gonna Call?’  We’ve been learning all about 
ourselves, our body and how to stay safe and healthy.  
We launched the topic with a visit from Nurse Julie – 
she came into school and showed us lots of interesting 
equipment that she uses in her job, such as a 
stethoscope and thermometer; she also showed us 
how to put on a bandage! We had prepared lots of 
questions for Nurse Julie and she was very impressed 
with them!  As part of the Science curriculum we have 
been learning about our 5 senses. Audrey, our school 
cook, kindly invited us to the kitchen to learn about 
how she prepares tasty and healthy meals for 
everyone. We had a tour of the kitchen and she 
showed us all the equipment she uses. We’ve visited 
Grangetown Shops to buy food for us to taste in class 
and to describe using our senses. We really enjoyed 
walking to the shops and the shop assistant very kindly 
allowed us to scan our own items and put the money in 
the till! All of these visits and visitors have given the 
children real-life contexts upon which to base their 
writing and we have so much more coming up before 
half term. Watch this space. Mrs Dolan. 
 


